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Bright Days
at tlxe expense of sucha wide stretch
Whats the use in sigh In cause the ot the Imagination
as that referred to
world Is goln wrong
As governor of this state William
When the birds are jest atryln of a S Jennings made a clean record
and
halleluia song
demonstrated himself to be a businessSeem shadders of a tOmb
man unusual ability He conducted
When in spite of nil the gloom
the affairs of the state on business
The violet In the snovrldrift is MIxing principles
and his work stood out so
for to bloom
prominently that the great million dol
banking institution in Jacksonville
iWhats the use in sighin when you eagerly availed
itself of the opportuni
know a sky of blue
ty to secure his services His retire
Is jest behind the shadders an a ment intO private life takes him Into
smiling sweet for you
a greater and broader field of develop
when tho larks on the wing
ment than politics He has shown by
When the sunny rivers singon
ihjs fidelity to its affairs to be a true
fAn the meaflows are a
the lover of his state and in his broader
j
promise 0 the spring
field he will bebetter enabled to promote Its material welfare His workYou jest cant change the comln or as chiefexecutive
fits him for the new
the goln 0 the years
work and isan evidence of what he
Let theiwmds do all your sighin let can 10 under his new environments
j and
the clouds Weep all your tears
with aBded opportunities
Spite o shadders o the night
any paper who would
There 4s love an there is light
fthrowsuch an unwarranted fling at a
An the stars that shine above YOUI citizen who has honored his state and
they bring heaven to your sight INs people and is still in the field of
Prank L Stanton in Atlanta Consti- usefulness
tution
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old world this would

if Its destinies rwere entrusted
wholly to a Pennypacker or a Pea

foe
it

J body
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VOXPOPULI

Is the Humane Law a Failure
Griffiths dove of peace is perched
upon the dome of Colorados capitol Editor Pensacola Journal
Fromthe fact that Its daily violaexGovernor Peabody is doing his tion Is witnessed
on city streets and
best to scare it away again
suburban roads every day an affirmative answer is In order
unwar
During the year 1904 forty Iowa One tit the most cruel and
violationsof such a law was
iranfable
banks were forced to suspend and witnessed on Wright street at the inten bankers suicided in that State I tersection of Palafox on yesterday
Here is a clue for the Ohio prosecu- ¬ aftefnbon when a spring wagon driven
by a well known citizen had stored
tor who Is looking up the record of in the
rear pat of the bed two small
Mrs Cassle Chadwick
calves each with the four legs drawn
togetherahd tied together with strong
crop
prune
The California
this year- cords all In plain view of any one
is 150000000 pounds Heaven help passing near the vehicle
The owner of this helpless mass of
us Atlanta Constltutlpn
agony might have been stopped by an
The Constitution paragrapher will officer wh hM the power If not theat least find some consolation in the I inclination to make an arrest
thought that the whole crop will prob- I But if an offender ever deserved an
ably not be served at the boarding overhauling of the severest nature he
Why he was not halted as be
bouse which he honors with his pres- did
passed the depot where one or more
ence
officers are always on duty it is hari
to understand
How many more such outrages
Owing to the deadlock in the Delaagainst
the decency of an enlightened
ware Legislature plans for the Inau- ¬ community
and oh dumb animal be
guration G Governor lect Lea have Ifore the inactive If not dead Humane
been adandoned Hon Gas
Ad Society can be aroused to the impordicks while ie has not given up hope tance of punishing some of the high ¬
against the law
handed
of being elected to the Senate Is said
An Offended Citizen
to be looking slightly blue around the
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William J tanlng Bryan at Memphis and John Temple Graves at
Cincinnati both pleaded
a
for
demotra
something
and stands for something instead ofa democracy that simply opposes
party of negation both
Instead
UNCALLED FOR CRITICISMa
party
desire
that believes something
OFGOVERNORJENNINGS
We are goinj said Mr Graves be
The Tampa Herald takes the Bar fore the DiickworHj club at Cincintow CourierInformant sharply to tisk nati to find and follow real leaders
if WQ have lo smash every slate and
for an article that recently appeared annihilate
every politican that has
in its columns relative to the accept- fattened 4ipon our suffrage for foity
We are going 4o make
ance by Governor Jennings of a high years
position with one of Floridas leading a platformthdt will be an open opposition
financial institutions Under the cap- everywhereto the republican creed
tion Prejudice Run Wild the Herald
llrGtaes bolds that in the pres
ent stage pf politics defeat Is discip
sasThe Herald admires political con I line and disaster Out of the wreck
goes ono say of fortune we will
vicious In men and newspapers but he
build a nobler and more enduring
it regrets to see these degenerate into party
of usefulness
The democratic
personal prejudices Honest differ ¬
ences of opinion is but the exercise of party Is going to be reformed re
y mans right to have a mind of his formed ai d Deconsecrated to the constitution and to popular rights and
ownAn
instance of political prejudice liberty We cannot afford any longer
Is noticed in the last issue of tho Bar tu be ff party of mere negallon a
¬
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tow ConrierInTdrmant It says
Governor Jennings leaves his high
office to become a leading official in
million dolllar bank We hope this
experience will be somewhat pleasanter than with a bank with which
he was connected in the past By
the way Mr Jennings was loud in
denunciation of the national bank
lug law during his campaign for the
United States Senate Evidently he
was mistaken In his assertions
or
else he has conquered his aversion to
this detail finance which so shocked
Mm for several months on the
Now can the CourierInformant give
any sane reason for making such a
fling as that The acceptance of his
present poslton ned not in anywisebe affected by former Governor Jen
Ings opinions on national banks He
1511ot engaged In national bankingnor is he connected with one The in
Etkution of which he is the president
counsel Is a state banking trust company and it has no connectldn what- ¬
ever with national banking yet apparently tie previous political enmity
toward Jennings by the Bartow paper
must follow him into private life even
¬

party Aropposition or a servile

imi-

¬

tation of the party in powerIf the country Isto be rescued from
the grasp of DIngleyjsni and monopoly
it must come through the democra
tic patty rebuilt on the lines of Jef
ferson andJackson and much depends
now ftnon the adherence by the rank
and fie to true democracy
The
lehder will come If the democratic
army Itselfrhqlds faithful to Its Ira
ditions
was not In the old days
the party of privilege It did not
favor moritpo
tt did not believe
in plundering the many for the benefitof the few Jt
¬
forth the
pion of the nnssos and that Is cham
what
it mnsi do iftt is to regain controlof the country and the confidence
of the people
¬
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Daily Short Story
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Tons of discouragement it seems is
being piled upop the unhappy Con
gressman Cnftnpaclcer of Indiana
who has been endeavoring to gain
some notoriety on his proposition to
cut down the representation Of the
Southern States in Congress because
cf the disfranchiSement Of the colored
brother He has admitted that he is
thoroughly dls Q rag dand that the
source front which the discouragement is coming large lots is his
own party associates and newspapers
It is quite true as complains that
tho Republican party is committed
by its national plaforin 46 the fiction
he desires but lh reill evidently no
intention on thepart of a very large
majorty of the Republican Congressmen to pay any attention to it Poor
Crumpacker with his little bill
himself thoroughly deserted He seeks
sadly for sympathy Mid operation
but they have vanished with the election and he Is still all alone and
helpless The Providence Journal tlia
newspaper
leading Republican
of
Rhode Island bab harrowed the feelings of CrurnlJackex two advising him
to drop his bill for the reduction of
Southern representatives and address
himself to some better and more pro
fitable task The Journal says
The resolution looking to the reduced representiou that was adoptedby the Chicago convention may pos
Ribly haye served some useful pur
pose In the campaign but Mr Crum ¬
packer is almost alone in interpreting
it as a sacred promise Even if it is
there are some proraiseSthat like some
customs are better honored in the
breach than in the observance
Our Providence
contemporary
is
quite right The resolution in the
republican national platform servel
the useful purpose In the campaign of
holding the negro in the doubtful
States in line for Roosevelt and having served that purpose has been relegated to the scrap heap of campaign
pledges It now has its place in the
debris although Crumpadkt may in
his indignatlohfcCry out that it was a
solemn promise made to the colored
patriots and that It Is damning evidence of the insincerity of a party
which professes to be guided by party
principles Crumpacker may raise this
with dramatic effect more or less but
the fact remains that the resolution
which so enthused the negroes of the
land and for a tjme filled them with
brightdreams of high aspirations will
stay on the scrap pile where It has been
cast until such tIme as it may be
needed to again rally the negro vote
to the support of the party of moral
ideas Crumpacker the disappoint ¬
cd the discouragel may gaze upon it
and weep but there fs no mistaking
the fact that it is now one of the many
campaign pledges pf the Republican
party that were made to be broken
and to become an addition to other
political junk
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It was tho English sparrows that

put-

It Into Mowbrays head though per
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haps the rhythmic beating of carpcta
and the sight of winter garments out
for their last nlring in the sunlightmay
have prepared his mind for the idea
The world so far as he could see It
from the windows of his back room
had grown suddenly domestic Every
time he ripprpached the wlnddw some
new sign of householdunheavul greet
ed him Every otto seemed distractingly busy putting his house In order and
without realizing precisely what was
the matter Mowbray had a vague in
jured sense of being out of it
Then one morning there was a deafening clatter outside the window whereon an adjacent wall the ivy leaves
were already changing from russet to
rich green and the plumes of the wis
taria vine waved with languid elegance
in the spring br eTrue to their na ¬
ture the sparrows were wrangling
fiercely
Evidently fighting for the hand of
the same lady or disagreeing about the
advantages of a building site chuc- ¬
kled Mowbray as he eyed the reflectionof his lathered face in the mirror nnd
puckering his mouth to the left drew
the razor skillfully across his right
cheek and viewed the result with crit ¬
ical attention
Itwns a homely moment selCrev
elation but so it happened and so It
must be set down An instant later he
was thinking that it wouldnt be half
bad to be one of those married fellows
who at this season were receiving such
injunctions as uNow John dont for ¬
get to telephone the paper hanger or
Just stop nt the carpet cleancrls on
your way to the station and hurry him
¬

¬
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eyes and enjoyed the startled glance
she turned upon him
It seemed the sweetest thing that he
should have come upon her like this
as if some subtle Influence had turned
her thoughts into the same channel
with his own Decidedly things tverr
coming his way He felt exhilarated
triumphant boyish Miss Grant laughfoolishly as she greeted himed
a game that has been
playing
was
I
a favoritepf uitnc since I was animal
she explained as they turned
girl
a
away frou the windOw together
¬
arwhich
I
in
believe
game of make
range everything In life to suit myself
Xettle and I Nettie was my best
friend you knowused to cpend hours
describing our husbands houses and
children to each other It was great
fun I can tell you and we entered Into
details until it actually seemed real
She paused and glanced up at him to
see if he understood and then contla
When you came up I wes just
ued
furnishing a love of a house in thought
selecting the color scheme for my

I
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Mowbray listened almost too rapt to
speak There was something thrillingin the knowledge that her thoughtshad been the very complement of his
A strange strong happiness and cerOF PENSACOLA FLA
tainty possessed him
live j a
W A Bonna F C Brent W
Knowlea
Directors
H
W
Would you mind telling me whether
G Brent
the husbnni that you planned bore any
Foreign and Domestic Exchange Bought and Sod Voss dub jH
at
he questioned on the aost favorable terms and tnelr obligations taken payable ai p
resemblance to me
daringly
destination ten days alter the vessel arrives there
IN CONNECTION VlTri
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
She regarded him critically then
WiICH WE HAVE A PRIVATE DEPARTMENT FOR THE USE OF
shook her head Dont think me rude
she murmured
but to tell you the RENTERS
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT Interest Paid en Time Deposits at rata cf
truth lie was always six feet tall and 4 per
cent per annum
blond Once I remember when we had
reached the end of n game that Is
seen our daughters grow up and marry+
we began all over again and for a 1 J S REESE President
E W MENEFEE Cashisrchange I chose a dark cold man who A
R M CART VicePresident
filled me with a delicious fear But I
BANK
was always forgetting and harking
back to my favorite type so at last I
S
J
Rssse W DeC Kessler R M Cary
J Reeves
gave up
W A DAIemberte T A Jenningo
9
Too bad too bad murmured her
TItANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BOSlNiSSS
companion but his tone implied that
YOUR ACCOUNT IS RESPECTFULLY SOU TH
his pity was for her disappointmentrather than his own They walked
along in silence for awhile absorbed in
upDuring
¬
their thoughts and the lively scene
the rest of his toilet Mow
bray grinned at himself in the glass nbout them yet strangely conscious of
oke
more or less humorously
Up to the each other At last Mowbray
present moment the serious game of I uI dont see how the thing Is comingmoney makIng with occasional gay outh he began with feigned bewilder- ¬
hours had seethed to him as satisfy ment for when the sights and sounds
of early spring suddenly made me U
I
hesitate to phone us to refill It These coil a
homesick for the thing Ive never had
I
c lUor
j
IIII
a home
His voice grew low and he paused n
second as if the thought were too sa ¬
cred to be mentioned lightly Elinors
YARD PROS
heart went out to him though she M
stubbornly kept her glance fixed IndifIYJm
orogPBOX
So 1ferently on the crowd about themI
43 South Palafox Street Northwest Corner Tarragona and CIt was your face that rose beforeme Instantly your eyes that looked
into mine your dear presence that I I
felt in the house that I planned like a I
i
You were tho
benediction a caress
jfM1fHHif
tJ
S 7 H W il
Wi
queen
place
the
its
spiritof
the
CHALLENGE
grnj
OF
UNIVERSITY
OUR PLAN
dons woman to whom I fancied my- ¬
PRESIDENT ACCEPTED BY
self coming home each night with a
DONT YOU WANT A HOME
j
deeper fuller love
EDITOR OF FLORIDA
A heedless pedestrian jostled them
Incorporated
SCHOOL EXPONENT
all unconscious of the fact that In do
CAPITAL STOCK 500000
lug so he had rudely brushed againstI
Issues an Investment Home Purchasing Contract the face Tlur
the sweetest thing In the worlda lovo j
I
advance
¬
alway
story They continued their
w
which is 1000 We collect on this contract 6W as
I
J acksonvilleTimesUnionmonthly
a
signed
thereafter
and
is
bewildering
application
I most in silence
until
the
ment when the
Florida educators generaly will be
When R hIK A MOMEST HE WAS BY HER SIDE
ment of 600 payable on the 16th day of each month per
greenery of the park turned by spring
interested in the duel ver the ques ¬
month W
is purchased or a loan Is made we charge only 750
tion of compulsory education between- lug an occupation as any man could magic into fairyland confronted them
monthly
each 51
it
OK
payable
4 per cent simple Interest per annum
Dr Andrew Sledd of the Unlvrslty of desire Now it had ceased to be nIl I In a fiajth Elinor seemed to see her
borrowed
or
advanced
o
Florida and Tom F McBeath editor of absorbing He wanted to be consulted life stretching away into the future
ll monthly Installments with 3 per cent Interest per annumpr
the Florida School Exponent mention about the color of wall papers the de- transformed Into a beauty as match- ¬
semey after the third Installment are credited on tM purchase
of which challenge was made in tho signs of ruga and the style of furniture less as that before her by love
of the Home or Loan
TimesUnion of last Friday Follow- ¬ He wanted to hear some soft femfl She laid her hand upon Mowbrays
Eaqh contract is eligible to a Loan or Funds to purchase a Pf
¬
ing is the challenge and the accep nine voice saying But do you
wo arm and gazed at him for a moment
in the sUm ot 1000 AFTER Six 6 monthly Installments of a
tance of same giving ttho plan
of the can afford it this spring dear
j
and with her soul In her eyes
°
have been paid thereon as per the conditnons of the contract
contest
to answer grandly Certainly madshe said very softly 41
all
INVESTIGATE OUR PLAN
After
The Challenge
Do you suppose your husband is- believe that you dreamed true
am
I
Jacksonville Fla Jan 6 1C05
that he cant pay for a
Hon Tom F McBeath Editor F SI such a duffer now
308 THIESEN BUILDING PENSACOLA FLA
and then
luxuries
few
tE GainesvIlle FlaJ My Dear
Responsible Representatives Wanted
eyes
looked
enough
Queerly
the
that
copy
my
on
Exponent
received
of the
rk
yesterday and have read with Inter-¬ Into his as Infancy he made this speech
est your remarks on Compulsory Edu- were of a clear lucid gray with long
WE NEVER SLEEcation
As we seem to differ in our f dark lashes and beautifully penciled
Will Interest and Pay You a See I
It
were
they
the
views on this subject and as the sub brows To lie candid
the Holiday Stock of
ject seems to me to be one of great eyes of Elinor Grant one of the few
PSMERCHANTS
I
Interest and importance not only to girls of his acquaintance whose society
the professional educator but to the he had ever found as entertaining as
120 S Pal fOx
I
people at large j hereby challenge business It seemed a sort of miracle
CompanyThyou to debate the subject with me
Silver Novelties
they should appear at the parties
that
either through the columns of the Ex- ular juncture Decidedly fate was giv-¬
Frater Managers
Watches
ponent or those of the TimesUnion
or at any time place or manner that ing him a tip
Jewelry Clocks
HAULING OF EVERY DESCRPT 4
When he called that afternoon Miss
you may choose
SilverwareOtJW
Iextend you this challenge In a Grant was out and he had a childish
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOwED
spirit of perfect friendliness believing feeling that the bottom had droppedCut Glass
that nothing but good can come frpm out of things A dark suspicion that
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVES TO
to S35
Umlre1Ia
such a frank fair thorough and other men besides himself might have
BAGGAGE DAY OR NIGHT
friendly discussion as I now propose- received tips from fate also haunted
5 to
Diamonds
633 and 978
P O Box 6
Phones
I trust that you will dp methe honor- him and the thought made him a trifle
=
to accept my proposal
uneasy
Very respectfully yours
He wandered back downtownfeel
ANDREW SLEDD
tug rather glum There were other t The following figures show The
A
Mcfi ath Accepts
girls of course always but he wanted- Journals circulation by months for the
L
Gainesville Flat Jan 9
05Dr
Andrew Sledd Lake City Fla Dear to see her and no one else Someway past four1years1904
903
1902
1901
Dr SleddI beg to acknowledge the of all the girls he knew she was the t Years
¬
connec2612
3293
2255
in
one
only
think
could
of
he
January
1324
receipt of your letter of the 6th in
1446 2352 2681 3296
stant in the samoJrlendly spirit in tion with the household details that February
31 East Cedar Street
1656 2423 2992 3517
March
to
appealed
him with I
which it was tendered I accept with had suddenly
Phone 7010
2372 2892 3771
great pleasure your challenge to dis- their homely charm In Imagination April I
1854 2375 2930 3775
cuss with you the subject of compuU he could see her bustling about her lit-¬ May
Calls in city or country promptly answered
2399 3024 3640
sory education
tle domain one of those narrow brown- June
1926 2458 2970 3537
The code duello I hell eve allows stone houses huddled timidly between July
to the challenged l tY the choice of more pretentious ones on som side August 4 2007 2451 2978 3492
September 2204 2516 2915 3456
weapons nevertheless il desire to
1
directing her maids and taking- October
2192 2527 2914 3526
thank you for your courtesy in remind street
Ing me of my rights in the matter a lively Interest in the affairs of her November
2183 2586 3000 3558
little household2568 3190 3600
So knowing youto be anaccompHshed
I December2187
speaker and being buL i indifferent- The fancy pleased him immensely
oIs the time for forming good
1887 2441 2929 3540
4
one myself I ohose the pencil as the and he was going on to elaborate it i Averages
a
none
Is
weapon in the modest hope that we when the gay colors of a dlsphiy of
lutlons and there
l
man can make with more cr
may thereby be
less un- wall paper In n window he was pass- ¬
I
himself than to resolve to bo
equally matched omewhat
1
ing caught lila eye He slackened 11 lierebycertify that the above stateNo man can be well fr
dressed
The medium will be the Exponent
d
pace and then and not until then did ment Is correct according to the recclothing
doesnt fit him < H J
whose
the time whenever ou are ready to he observe the figure of a trim young
eoft
file In this
ords
solve to go to an artistic tailor
begin Copy for any issue should reach
woman standing before It absorbed- I
7
FRANK L MAYES
and you will get satiafa
Mendel
me by the 5th of that month
z
I In contemplation In a moment he was
and hang
Editor and Manager
fit
style
as
well
as
assure you fairest treatment
V
and by her side
I
V
your garments
would suggest that weagree upon a
f
4
L
you
estaban
had
2k
One
would
think
limit of three pages more or less as
were getting r Sworn to and subscribed before me
you may elect for each article
The lishment of your own andover
Exponent runs about I2QO
was his this 31st day December A D 1904
done
page Ideas for having
toa
k
p STOKES
down p
looked
as
he
laughing
salutation
Fraternally yours
Notary Public
armtlL 1hfi
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PLEAD FOR DEMOCRACY

Carter Harrison says that Mr
Bryan is the brainiest democrat living
That is a fact which cannot be disputed but as it is well known that
Mr Harrison has a well developed
presidential bee buzzing away in his
bonnet wonder If he can be trying
soft soap to secure assistance to pull
his chestnuts out of the fire
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Nominated For Ambassador
Washmgfiin Jan
president
haavsent to the senate the nomination
of Daxid E Thompson of Nebraska
to be ambassador
and
mitilster plenipotentiary to Brazil
Also Lhez
of Ernest Cold
wellas collector of internal revenue
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